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Shading & 
protection for 
terraces and 
outdoor food & 
drink areas
With the UK public experiencing 
holidays to far flung places they 
are becoming more accustomed to 
enjoying drinking and dining outdoors. 
Patios and decking at pubs, bars and 
restaurants are an increasingly popular 
area to enjoy a meal. 

A WingLine butterfly awning system 
will protect diners from both the sun 
but also more importantly any adverse 
weather conditions providing a reliable 
and durable shelter. The WingLine 
is used primarily as a free-standing 
unit, and fits in optimally with the 
constructional situation on site. It 
extends synchronically on both sides 
and covers surfaces up to a massive 58 
square metres!
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Experience the quality 
of James Robertshaw
like our entire solar shading portfolio, the wingline Collection is Ce tested. High quality, corrosion resistant 
materials and coatings guarantee a durable product (5 year component guarantee – subject to terms). you 
can be assured that all James robertshaw products are manufactured in the uK by trained engineers.

 TIP
VarIOmOTION

A variable valance is an additional valance that can be 

extended vertically upto 1600mm at the awnings front profile. 

Variomotion is the 24V powered, electric variable valance. An 

rtS remote control is used for convenient operation of the 

variable valance.

to en13561

 TIP
HEaTEr, LIGHT & aUDIO COmBINaTION BarS

enjoy your terrace or patio area with comfortable eco infrared heat, relaxing 

ambient light and soothing music from James robertshaw. Sustainability 

& environment are a key element in our mission statement and reflected in our 

products. in times of rising energy prices and ecological change in particular, we are all 

the more committed to developing highly energy-efficient products and extending our 

position as the technology leader. the new generation of our eCO Plus radiant heat, lights 

and audio is the result of continuous improvement of our products. it enhances the product 

experience while at the same time reducing energy consumption. Heat that reaches you! this 

customisable heat-light-audio combination is versatile and leaves nothing to be desired with 

respect to heat, light and comfort. the combination bars are also available as separate units.
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SIzE DImENSIONS
enjoy the feeling of unrestricted space with your wingline. Systems with a projection of 4500mm 
on either side can be manufactured upto 6500mm width, while systems with a maximum width of 
7000mm can have a projection upto 4000mm, on either side.

the adjustable pitch inclination angle from 5º – 30º and the three available post heights of 2600mm, 
3000mm & 3400mm offer a high degree of flexibility to accommodate your own requirements. 

INSTaLLaTION & 
OpEraTION
the wingline’s many applications are a winning 
proposition. the system is installed with posts whose 
base plates are installed onto a firm surface (for example 
concrete). However, wingline can also be installed onto a wall. 

Operation of the wingline is by Somfy rtS remote control, as 
standard.

Post

Steel Posts (standard)

400m
m

37
0m

m

400mm

600mm

wall Bracket (optional)

 TIP
SafETy & COmfOrT WITHOUT prESSING a BUTTON!

the sun & wind vibration sensor constantly measures the current 

intensity of the sun and the wind speed. when the sun shines, 

the awning extends, if the wind is too strong, it retracts the 

awning, whenever possible. the wind or vibration sensor acts as 

a preventative measure and does not guarantee the complete 

safety of the butterfly awning system. Responsibility to retract the 

butterfly awning system in adverse weather conditions remains the 

responsibility of the user.

rtS radio controlled motor
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Advantages that count!
One roller tube – less material, less cost.

System width upto 7000mm.

Projection on both sides upto 4500mm, dependent upon system width.

extendable variable valance, if the sun is low.

Continuous aluminium roof protecting mechanical parts and fabric.

light and heat bars.

 TIP
prINTaBLE / SIGN WrITTEN maTErIaL

if you run a café, restaurant or bar with a patio or garden area, whilst protecting your clients from 

the uncertain factor of changeable weathers – what better way to advertise your business? Copy 

or logos can be printed onto the fabric for perfect advertising opportunities. Photographs can 

even be printed on to the wingline fabric to create a special atmosphere.

in addition to choosing the fabric for the awning, you can also decide what valance style you prefer. 
James Robertshaw offers a choice of 6 different styles and many different colours for the borders.
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it is recommended to install wingline with acrylic material. Soltis is the preferred option for pure shading 
solutions, acrylic has the added advantage of high water repellence.

aCryLIC maTErIaL: GIOVaNarDI
giovanardi uV Protection Acrylic fabrics are high quality awning fabric materials 
incorporating several reinforcements that make them ideal for demanding outdoor 
applications. the uV protection of the fabrics according to uV Standard 801 ranges 
from factor 40 – 80.

TExGarD – EaSy CLEaN
A special finishing process lends the fabric beneficial properties. These include 
low dirt absorption, good weather repellent qualities and lower surface tension. 
The unique method by which the material is fixed also ensures that this effect is 
remarkably durable, providing the best possible protection against penetration by 
moisture, water and dirt.

aLL WEaTHEr
the All weather quality is a fabric manufactured from spinning nozzle coloured 
acrylic with a coating on one side, combining optimum protection against the sun, 
with protection against drizzle or light rain.

pVC SCrEEN maTErIaL: SOLTIS  
(fOr VarIaBLE VaLaNCE ONLy)
Soltis fabrics offer greater natural light, exceptional transparency, thus a clearer view 
from inside to outside. Soltis materials are also highly weather resistant and 
can stand up to all variations in the weather without becoming damaged 
or losing their smooth finish and UV protection properties.

framE / HarDWarE COLOUrS
wide choices of colours are available not only for the fabrics, but also the 
hardware. if the standard white (rAl 9010), Silver (rAl 9006) or light ivory (rAl 
1015) does not meet your requirements, we also offer, at a premium, an additional 
210 bespoke rAl colours!

easy Clean

white: 
rAl 9010

Silver: 
rAl 9006

light ivory: 
rAl 1015

All weatherPVC Soltis
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Designing sunlight for you 
since 1860!

Our mission is to allow sunlight into your home or business in a 
controlled manner so that you really feel the full benefits. James 
Robertshaw’s tailored sun blind products transform your home or 
business with both light and shade.

the product range of James robertshaw includes modern internal and external sun 
and weather blinds such as terrace awnings, pergola awnings, vertical (roller) awnings, 
side awnings, drop-arm awnings, venetian blinds (internal and external), umbrella 
systems, shade sails (internal and external), pleated blinds, roller blinds (internal and 
external), panel blinds, vertical blinds, woodweave blinds and perfect-fit blinds.

LEaDING EUrOpEaN parTNErS:



Head Office & Manufacturing Facility: 
unit 2a Cranfield road, lostock industrial estate,  
lostock, Bolton. Bl6 4SB

T: 01204 574 764
F: 01204 705 424

E: sales@jamesrobertshaw.co.uk

www.jamesrobertshaw.co.uk

facebook.com/JamesrobertshawBlinds

twitter.com/JrBlinds

youtube.com/robertshawBlinds

linkedin.com/company/james-robertshaw

vimeo.com/jamesrobertshaw


